Productions in 2016

Autumn 2016 - 'Our House'

The last chord faded and the applause finally died away and so our show for autumn 2016, 'Our
House', came to an end. The enthusiastic Opening Night audience had earlier greeted us with
appreciative applause right from the off and the cast really rose to the occasion to deliver a sparkling
performance. Amazingly, if anything we then went one better at our Society Night on Wednesday
when civic guests and colleagues from other local societies were invited to see the show - and all the
indications were that they really did! The standard was fully maintained, if not exceeded, during the
rest of the week and so we moved into Last Night on a real high. Ticket sales were incredibly good,
with full houses on both Friday and Saturday, so if you didn't get one you'll have to move faster next
time!

Although the show is driven along by the music of the 1980's pop-group Madness, it is so much more
than a "juke-box" musical. Suffice it to say that it has an intriguing plot with solid principal roles,
catchy songs, plenty of lively choreography and lots of involvement for the ensemble from begining
to end.

The Preview Evening for 'Our House', on Monday 9th May, gave the production team of Jane Zarins
(Stage Director), Helen Roscoe (co-Director), Helen Watson (Musical Director) and Jean Cator
(Choreographer) the opportunity to explain the somewhat labyrinthine plot. Those who didn't quite
get the Good Joe / Bad Joe thing entirely clear then had the chance to sort it out for themselves at
the Read-Through on Wednesday 11th. There were then a couple of audition rehearsals / chorus
workshops on 16th & 18th May, preparing for the Principals' Auditions in Beccles Public Hall on 23rd
& 25th. These, as is usually the case, gave the Panel a lot to think about, as the "performances" given
by the candidates were just so good. Casting decisions were eventually reached, however, and
everyone accepted the offers made to them! Those taking us on a journey through NW1 were
therefore:-

Joe Casey -

Stephen Brown

Sarah - Emily Holt

Joe's Dad -

Ian Cook

Kath Casey Aldridge

Debbie Lambert

Lewis - Sam Howlett

Emmo -

Baden

Billie - Natasha Bird
Mr. Pressman - Bob Sharman

Angie - Sophie Cannell
Callum -

Reecey -

Daniel Hughes

John Hammond

Rehearsals surged into life on Monday 6th June, when we got to know the show a bit better and had
a go at several of the songs. We were soon told that 'Tomorrow's Just Another Day' though, so it was
on with the 'Baggy Trousers' in order to do some 'Driving in my Car' so we could catch the 'Night

Boat to Cairo' to the 'House of Fun', as we all know that 'It Must Be Love' for all who live in 'Our
House'! Final rehearsals checked out those fast costume changes and gave us a sight of the set, and
the tempo really picked up when we joined with the band at the full-scale Dress Rehearsal so we hit
the ground running and all was set fair for the week ahead.

